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Tony 

Thanks to all that have committed to pray for the team as Holy Spirit prompts you.  

Here we go. The folks were really into what we had to share this morning. Holy 

Ghost was teaching with lots of demonstration. God is just so faithful. 
 

Mostly all of the ministry this morning was from response to words of knowledge 

we gave out. There was a woman that was weeping. She said that for the last 15 

years her life has been wasted. She has had continuous pain and pressure in her 

head and chest, so much so that most of the time all she could do was to stay in 

bed. No doctors could help her.  She said that she had been crying out to the Lord 

for help. She wept as she said that her mother has had to take care of her like an 

invalid. As I began to pray for her, she grabbed her head and started shaking. I 

asked her what was going on and she said “the crabs are gone, the crabs are gone!” 

I asked her what she meant and she said “there have been these creatures, like 

crabs, clamped on to my head for the last 15 years. Their claws have been in my 

head and have given me continuous pain and torment.” When I cancelled the 

assignment of the demonic “crabs” they were forcibly evicted! This lady said, “I 

had a dream about this day, it was exactly like this, when I would be totally 

delivered and healed!, I will be back here tonight dancing before the Lord in 

thanksgiving and praise for my freedom!” 

  

Kaylie 

The team and I went to a church meeting this morning. We started out with 

worship and I felt very surrounded in his presence! The Holy Spirit was all over 

me! Man, I love His presence! Then Tony preached, which was a great service. We 

did prayer, and the very first person I laid hands on, God immediately started 

moving! The woman had stomach problems and God healed her, and really 

touched her! She was spinning in circles of joy. Then Susan asked Casey and I to 

come together in prayer with her for another woman, whom had pain in both 

shoulders and it was gone in the right side but she said she still felt pain in the left, 

so we kept pressing in, and she said the pain was going down, And she was 

healed!! Then another woman asked for prayer for her husband who wasn’t a 

Christian I prayed for him, encouraged her and told her to keep praying because 

our God is a big God! Then I prayed for another woman who said she had sickness 

and pain in her stomach, neck, and shoulders, I just commanded the pain to get out 

in the name of Jesus and Immediately  she was moving and healed, JUST LIKE 

THAT, I was so touched while praying for her. God is so amazing! Who knew it 

could be so easy? Because we just are there, God does it all! And this is only the 



beginning of what God has in store for us this week, praise God! I’m so 

wonderfully excited! Amen! 

  

Susan 

Thank God for today’s service! It’s our first day on our mission. There were not a 

lot of people this morning at church, because most people were working. I prayed 

for one woman for pain and sickness in her chest and shoulders. At first she had 

only asked prayer for her chest pain, after I finished praying for her, I asked her 

how she was feeling. And she said she felt good, praise God, Thank you Jesus!!! 

And God just began blessing her, she began shaking and crying. And I asked her 

what was going on; she said she had more pain in her shoulders. And the right side 

was getting better, but the left side was still in pain. So I called Casey and Kaylie 

to pray for her. And we prayed for her, and was completely healed! Thank you 

Jesus, Thank you Holy Spirit, Thank you God!!! I know this is only the beginning; 

I’m so excited to see what God is going to do in Guyana for the rest of His 

ministry, Glory to God!!! 

  

Gail  

Praise God! We arrived at the home of our wonderful hosts a little after 1:00 am on 

Wednesday morning. As we drove 2 hours from the airport to our destination in 

pitch dark, we experienced some of what one can typically expect to see here in 

Guyana – a menagerie of animals (cows, donkeys, horses, goats, dogs, cats - and 

yes - even a pig) traveling at their leisure anywhere they want, including across, 

up, down and along the highway. 

 

The highlight was 3 cows forming an almost perfect barricade across the road - one 

lying in the middle of the left lane (where we were driving) chewing away at her 

cud without a care in the world while the other two were standing end-to-end 

completely blocking the right lane. Kudos to our minibus driver, who amazingly 

dodged every one of them while traveling at a speed in excess of 110 km/hr (65 

mph) on the wrong side of the road (as far as we were concerned).  This morning a 

duck was a cow’s traveling companion. It is quite comical and will take a little 

getting used to - kind of like riding in a car that is driving on the wrong side of the 

road at a high rate of speed. 

 

The worship service this morning was wonderful. The Spirit of God was there. I 

love watching flaggers and am hoping for some impartation myself before the 

week is out. Pastor Tony gave insight and instruction for praying for physical 

needs and challenged us as a church to walk in the gift of healing, hammering 

home that our prayers don’t have to be !LOUD! or LOOOONG, just led by the 



Spirit – a few words will suffice. The folks who were there seemed to receive the 

message and were open to healing prayer. Praise the Lord for His faithfulness to 

answer prayers prayed on their behalf. 

 

Last week God showed me how often Jesus simply touched someone and they 

were healed and how He commanded healing with just 1 or 2 words – Get up! Go! 

Get out! Rise! Stretch out your hand...  No coincidence that I have received this 

same message twice within a week. I know this is why I am here. There is an old 

mold that needs to be broken. God, Help my unbelief! 

  

Casey: 

Hello all. As I am writing my report swinging in my hammock out on the veranda 

enjoying a nice breeze, I find myself wishing all of you could be here with us in 

Guyana. It has been six years since our last trip into this nation, but it is as if we 

never left. The food is even better that I remembered and I still understand the 

language. As far as ministry goes it was great this morning. It was a small crowd, 

but we knew most of the people here had to go to work. The ones that were able to 

make it got a good blast from the Holy Spirit. Once Tony was done teaching we 

released some words of knowledge and got right into praying. 
 

I just teamed up with Kylie to help her get into the swing of things. Well let me tell 

you she didn’t need much help. The first lady we prayed for was having stomach 

pains and acid reflux. Kylie placed her hands on this woman and the spirit of God 

hit the both of them. With Kylie jolting in the power of God and the other woman 

spinning like a top I knew we were going to have a good time  once the woman 

stopped spinning we asked her how she was doing and with a huge smile she said 

she was all better. Then I moved over to help out Susan who was praying for a 

woman that was in a bunch of pain in her shoulders. This took several shots of 

prayer to get the last little bit of pain to go. It finally left when I had the woman 

take authority over her body. 
 

The team really seems to be unified and enjoying this mission trip so far…I know 

the best is still yet to come Thank you to everyone that is praying for us and our 

families.  Blessings    

  

Melody: 

It is pretty awesome to be in Guyana, right Smack in the Middle of what God’s 

doing! 
 



It started when we were just getting off the plane and heading for Customs.  The 

first three went thru just fine and then I noticed as I was getting checked in that 

Susan was having some difficulties with her passport or something. They 

apparently associated her with some others from the Philippines that were entering 

on a work visa for a month (can you imagine the ministry here if we let them 

keep Susan for a month…big fireball for God that she is…) I went on thru the line 

and found that they had detained Susan and now Casey hadn’t come thru where the 

rest of us were.  I told Pastor Tony of the situation and we agreed in prayer as he 

proclaimed that they would release her in Jesus Name.  He told us that if we hadn’t 

gotten any resistance he’d be wondering why.  The song “Come Unto Me, (suffer 

not the Little Children)” came to mind and I started declaring thru song in the 

baggage claim area of the airport .  When it came to the “Bumpity Bump Bump” 

part, I could envision the enemy weakening thru our prayers and song.  Susan said 

later at that very moment, the authorities started backing down and she ended up 

purchasing a one month visa for $ 25.00 and all was good again and they released 

her to come thru.  Casey had just been waiting to come thru until he saw that the 

enemy had stopped their antics.  He could see Pastor Tony in the baggage claim 

area and the two of them kept giving victory signs of defeat to one another…Pastor 

Tony kept saying that they had to let her go, the enemy would not succeed in their 

plan to get Susan separated from the team.  
 

Well, you can imagine that what Satan meant for harm just turned out for good as 

our faith in God’s power just increased, even before we got started in the country. 

Pastor Tony had asked us to pray for Customs to let us in without any problem as 

far as the clothing we were bringing to bless the people here.  After we saw the 

enemy’s scheme against Susan foiled (drats’ Batman), I think they must have just 

left and decided they weren’t getting anywhere with this group.  When Pastor got 

up to the Customs man with our duffle bags of clothes, he asked what we were 

doing here and Pastor said we were missionaries (I love being included in that 

statement) and that we brought the clothes to bless the people…The man didn’t 

even open any bags, just waved us thru and told us to enjoy our stay! 
 

That was round two, God wins! Again! And we hadn’t even gotten out of the 

airport!  
 

This morning was so sweet, many people came for prayer and many saw instant 

healings.  I just can’t believe I get to be a part of this tonight, tomorrow morning 

and every morning and evening until we come home!  This is an awesome 

experience. Yeah to the God of Hope!!! 

 


